
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
grant manager. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications.

Responsibilities for grant manager

Work with funding agencies (both federal and non-federal) to resolve
problems and/or obtain approval for deviation from authorized procedures
Advise faculty PIs on sponsor requirements particularly for specialized
program announcements and non-federal sponsors
Provides internal policy recommendations to ABC Shared Services
management based on federal and university requirements, or system
functionality
Prepare complex budgets and other administrative sections of proposals for
grants and contracts based on knowledge of sponsor requirements and
program objectives
Coordinate with subrecipients/subcontacts to ensure that proposal
requirements and timelines are met
Work collaboratively with grant staff at all levels across the UK in order to
ensure and support involvement across the nations and regions in strategic
initiatives
Develop and maintain key external relationships in the sector, building our
profile and disseminating our learning amongst peer organisations
Scope and evaluate possibilities for new relationships and joint working with
organisations in the voluntary, community, public and philanthropic sector
Manage the work flow and effectiveness of the grants administration process
Develop, create and seek out new and better ways to meet and exceed high
performance of grants administration functions

Example of Grant Manager Job Description
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Open availability & flexibility to work nights, weekends, Overnight shifts,
store openings and closings according to the needs of the business
Assure the accuracy and integrity of the grants database
Generate grants related correspondence (award, installment, grant
agreement and declination letters)
Provide an efficient and up-to-date process for tracking grant payments
Report statistics on the grants administration process to internal and external
constituents
Work with Program Officers to provide support on grant making process and
liaise with other departments as needed


